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QANDAHAK
Lai 31° 37'        Long. 65° 43f
G-.	S.            C.
Humayun            —	31
Jaliangir              —	33              1
ShShJahSn         —	10           —
Qandahar formed part of Babur's dominions before Ms invasion of India? but the first Mughal emperor to strike money there was Humayun, three of whose dirhams are in this Collection. Coin No. 97 is a copper piece o£ Humayiin counter-struck with the mint-name Qandahar.
Qandahar came under the protection of Akbar in A, h. 10033 but was retaken by Persia in A. H. 1032. No coins of Akbar are known. In a.h. 1047 it fell into the hands of Shah Jahan, but was finally annexed by Persia eleven years afterwards.
Coin No. 1035 is an early rupee of Jahanglr of the heavy Kalima type. This was succeeded in the seventh year by heavy coins bearing the ^y o»L couplet. The next year saw the beginning of ilaM coins of the normal weight and type, which continued till the eleventh year, when the couplet variety exemplified by No. 1054 commenced. Half-rupees are known of the UdM type, and of the latest couplet type. There is an example in the Museum of Jahangir's very rare copper coinage from this mint.
All the known Qandahar coins of Shah Jahan are rupees of the ' square areas 3 type. The Museum contains a fairly complete series of these, dating from A. H. 1048 to 1056.
No gold coins of Qandahar have been found.
QANAUJ
Lat, 27° 3'       Long. 79° 56'
G.	S.	0.
Akbar	—	—	3 (ShSbgarh Qanauj)
Muhammad Shah      —	9 (Shaliabad Qanauj) —
'Alamgir II	—	1	„	„       —
Qanauj with a title of Shergarh3 derived from the name of Sher Shah SuTl, had been a copper mint of the Surl Sultans, and was
retained as such by Akbar during the first few years of his reign. Only a few copper pieces are known, on which the mint is called Shahgarh Qanauj. It is probable that the change of epithet dates

